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JOS. D. D. RIVERS Proprietor

1824 Curtis Street. Room 25.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One- Tear $2.00
Six Months 100
Three Months

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Entered ns second-class matter at the postofflce in the city of Denver,
Colorado.

All communications of a personating nature that are not complimentary willbe withheld from the columns of th-is paper.
It occasionally happens that papers sent to subscribers are lost or stolen.In case you do not receive any number when due, inform us by postal card andwe will cheerfully forward a duplicate of the missing number.
Communications to receive attention must be newsy, upon important sub-jects. plainly written only upon one side of the paper; must reach us Tuesdays,

if possible, anyway not later than Wednesdays, and bear the signature of the
author. No manuscript returned, unless stamps are sent for postage.

Remittances should be made by Express Money Order. Postofflce Money
Order. Registered Letter or Bank Draft. Postage stamps will be received thesame as cash for the fractional part of a dollar. Only 1-cent and 2-cent stamps
taken.

Reading notices, ten lines or less, 10 cents per line. Each additional lineover ten lines, 5 cents per line.
Display advertising 50 cents per square. A square contains ten agate linesIso discounts allowed on less than three months' contract. Cash must accom-pany all orders from parties unknown to us. Further particulars on application

A DEPARTURE.

BEGINNING this week, THE COLORADO STATESMAN inau-
gurates a new feature. With a desire to meet the wants of the people,
and to place before the reading public, more advantageously than here-
tofore, the salient facts of our people’s progress, both here and else-
where, this paper will be sold by newsboys on the streets every Satur-
day. In addition, we shall place our paper in all the hotels and public
places, that ALLmay have an opportunity to know the good things our

people are doing as well as the bad. Itis notorious that our daily papers
find little space for ought but the criminal conduct. Their pages teem
with the reports of brawls, gambling raids, and such as serves to in-
ilame the public mind. The Colorado Statesman believes that the truth
about our people should be known. That the whole people should know
of the material, mental, and moral progress, we are constantly mak-
ing. This movement is not launched because it is expected to be a fi-
nancial sucecss, but because we feel it our bounden duty to do all within
our power to help lighten “the black man’s burden.” In this work,
we ask for, and hope to receive the honest and hearty support of the
best men and women of both races. Let us ALLwork together to put
the best work of our people before the public mind, to the obscuring of
the criminal. To help in this work is your duty as well its ours. Bear
this in mind, and boost the efforts.

DENVER'S GREAT BOOM

NEVER before in the history of our city was there such a stupen-

duous building boom. In all parts of the city evidences of this is to be
found. It is not the flimsy, unsubstantial boom of the past when irre-
sponsible land traders sought to lure the settler, as well as Eastern cap-
ital to the West. Denver now has the people. Its banking houses and
trust companies are flush with local money. Flush with money wrung

from our thousands of acres of fertile agricultural lands and from the
exhaustless mining interest. It is a healthy boom—growing out of
the supreme confidence of an energetic people in the beauty, granduer
and magnificence of this mountain city. Denver is metropolitan in
many ways far beyond larger Eastern cities. It has the most complete
water supply of any city in the West. With the gravity system; its
citizens are supplied with cheap water for all purposes. Here also will
be found a complete and up-to-date telephone service, always prompt
and courteous, ever assuring to the user the kind of service that brings

content and pleasure. The miles and miles of street railway, reach-
ing into ALL parts of the city affords a street car service, unsurpassed
by any city. These three public utilities arc the pride of Denver and
to their ever prompt assistance is attributed much of our present rapid
growth. One cannot pass lightly over the part played by the railroads
in the work of increasing our population and beautifying the city. In
this work they have always responded nobly. Our beautiful city is at-
tractive through the means provided for the mental and moral uplift
of all who come. Our churches are of all denominations and they are
filled with ministers and laymen interested in the spiritual welfare of
the city. Strangers coming among us are always welcome and every ef-
fort is put forth to suppress vice. Our public school system is the pride
of the state and the admiration of all visitors. Many have located here
because of the unexcelled school privileges. With such a splendid ar-

ray of public benefits, why should not Denver enjoy an unprecented
boom. The hundreds of beautiful homes, apartment houses, churches,
schools and hotels, arc n testimonial of our confidence in the future of
this city on the crest of the Rockies.

Battlefield Logic.
Among the men who served with

Roosevelt’s Rough Riders In Cuba was
a little Dutch Jew who, according to

the men lr his own troop, ra3 “the
very incarceration of cool, impudent
bravado In a light." He was a con-
sistent fatalist.

Ono day he observed a comrade
dodging a spent bullet that had
whistled uncomfortably close to him.

“Vat’s de use to todgo dem pul-

lets?” sang out the little Jew. “Dey’ll
nit you shust as veil vere you are as

vere you ain’t!”

Essence of Culture.
The very essence of culture is shak-

ing off the nightmare cf self-conscious-
ness and self-absorption and attaining

a sort of Christian Nirvana —lost in
the great whole of humanity, thinking

of others, caring for others, admiring
and loving others. —K- R. Sill.

Mayor Kreismann yesterday
signed a bill authorizing the pub-
lic recreation commission to lease
a piece ofground tit Twenty third
and Pine streets for a public play-
ground, to be used for Negro
children. An appropriation of
SI,OOO is included in the bill to pay
the expenses of maintaining the
ground for the tirst year. Noth-
ing is to be paid for the use of the
ground.—The St. Louis Advance.

A Distinction.
'Do you think a man should go into

politics as a profession?"
“No,” answered Senator Sorghum;

“not as a profession But he should
be a good hand at a trade.”

Writing
Comedies

Gift of
Observation
Necessary

For Success

By RICHARD CARLE.

lb ANYONE would write for the stage I would
advise him first of nil to learn how to observe. There
is no limit to th. career of an author gifted with a
sense of humor, who knows how to observe people and
things. The stag, wants types, character, novelty. It
is crying for the man with the gift of observation to
arrange these elements into an entertaining and con-
sistent story.

Of course whal 1 shall have to say concerns com-
edy. 1 leave tragedy to those whose nature doesn’t
yearn for a laugh.

If you would write for the theater of that great
multitude which seeks relaxation from the sterner

demands of duty and the humdrum, go out into the highways and the
byways and observe.

.Study street-car conductors, cabmen, chauffeurs, bricklayers, tramps,
clubmen, rounders. And don’t forget that every play must have the love
element, the eternal feminine. The average citizen who rises at 7, goes
to work at 8, punches at 12, goes home at 6 and to bed at 1, isn’t a stage
personage—unless he has mannerisms, eccentricities of speech, gesture or
attire. Even these peculiarities must be exaggerated, for the stage cannot
wait too long for the unfolding of a character. A dozen individuals must
be created and fixed for the audience and work out their careers in the
space of two hours.

Extreme types, however, must be avoided. All of us have met in
real life men and women of such marked eccentricities that if they were
portrayed to the life on the stage an audience would swear they never
existed.

The element of surprise is essential. When a man is most serious
turn the mood into comedy by a deft retort. The sense of humor above
all is necessary, because what might appear tragic to the participant in
a scene in real life may be made ludicrous on the stage by a touch of
humor.

Of course after you have created your types it is often a most difficult
task to find the men and women to portrays them on the stage. Again
referring to my own experience, Ionce took the scrubwoman of the theater
to play the part of a scrubwoman on the stage. And, believe me, she
looked the part. I didn’t want her to get out of the atmosphere of the
part, so we arranged to have her retain her position at the theater where
she was employed.

To sum up: If you would write
for the stage, observe, acquire a
sense of proportion, and, above all.
don’t forget the necessary sense of
humor.

Wagesof Men
and
Women

By P. A. CONRADI

Several gatherings of workingwomen in
France and Germany recently argued the
old question of the difference in the wages
paid to women and men who do the same
kind of work. If the lesser and local
issues, of local importance only, are elimi-
nated, these questions of international in-
terest remain:

1. Is the existing difference in wages
of male and female workers justified by
the difference in the working ability of the
two sexes?

2. If a difference in working ability
exists, what gives occasion for it?

’The questions were debated extensively and with considerable bitter-
ness. The sum total of information proffered during the debates of the
meetings was to the effect that t he wages of Germany for both sexes are
a little better than Ihose of France. The difference in wages paid men
and women in both countries is considerable, but varying in the different
trades. The poorest paid are the factory girls and the best paid are the
stenographers and house servants.

While "good” weekly wages of skilled men in German factories aver-
age from $-1.70 to $5.10, women doing the same work do not reach more
than $2.90 to $;1.50 for a week. As a single room of the class usually
rented to factory girls costs about sl7 a year and unskilled girls seldom
make more than $1.50 a week, the annual amount left German working
girls for food, clothing, etc., will be from SSB to $l5B. Men of the same
ability have from SIBO to S2OO left when their room rent is paid.

The present discrimination against women is upheld not so much bv
anv real difference in working ability, the lending speakers of the meet-
ings insisted, as by the arbitrariness of employers. They take advantage
of the Bocial subjugation of women and, further, trim lo account the fact
that women not using liquors and tobacco and ns a rule being unmarried
are able to subsist on much less than men. Even when workingwomen
are married they seldom have the sole responsibility of supporting the
family.

Airships
Tend to
Promote
Peace

By K. LUDWIG RAU

The advent of the airship sounds the
death knell of war. Airships constructed
on the most advanced and scientific lines
and fitted out with the death-dealing explo-
sive of war, soaring over the cities, fort-
resses and battleships of the enemy, can
put all of them out of action within a com-
paratively short time without exposing
themselves to great harm or danger. There
is scarcely any' protection from airships,
and it is for that reason that war must
come to an end. Nations will recognize
the futility of going to war, knowing that
death-dealing invulnerable airships have it

in their power to decide the fate of a nation within 24 hours.
The German Airship league is increasing by the thousands and is

highly popular in all walks of society, from the highest to the lowest and
the richest to the poorest. ,

Germany needs a big navy to protect her ever-increasing transpon-
tine commercial interests. Jt is a great mistake on the part of England
to claim that Germany's navy is aimed at her. This view is deprecated
in Germany, and the hysterical behavior .of the English people in con-
nection with this so-called scare is a sorry exhibition of their much-
boa ated 'level-headedness and cool-headedness.

Letters maiied lu the United States
for Germany, and dispatched direct,
and not via England or Prance, are
now two cents an ounce or fraction of
an ounce. Persons who wish tetters
for Germany sent by England or
Prance (the quickest route) must fully
prepay postage thereon at the Univer-
sal Postal Union rate of five cento.
The reduced rate applies only to let-
ters mailed in the states and terri-
tories of the United States, Including
Alaska, on the mainland of North
America, and does not extend to let-
ters mailed In Hawaii, Porto Rico, the
Philippines or other possessions of the
United States.

Heading over an article in a medi-
cal magazine: "Cardiac Arrhythmia
Due to Extra-Systoles In the Bundle
of His." We have not had time to
read the story, but If the man Is trou-
bled that way our recommendation
would be that he drop the bundle.

Theory and Practice.
"Why are articles on how to raise

children usually written by people who
have no families of their own?"

“Probably,” answered the worried
mother, "It’s *ecause people who have
children are too busy to write arti-
cles."

SMI
Our Annual Summer

Clearance Sale
DW('OMMENCES TUESDAY MORNING, JULY SIXTH***
EVERY GARMENT IN THE STOCK WILL RE SOLD FOR

25°/c, 2>5 c/c and 50%
Off Regular Prices

This Sale offers the Rest Bargains of the Season in —

Ladies’ Cloth or Wash Suits, Silk and Cloth Coats and
Jackets, Silk, Panama and Voile Skirts, Silk, Net and Wash
Waists, Silk, ITeatherbloom, Sateen and Wash Gingham Petti-
coats and Muslin Underwear.

You "WillSave from 25 to 50 Cents
on every dollar you spend here during July.

DON’T FORGET OUR NUMBER,
925 16tH St. Opposite Joslins

SPFCIAFS FOR

JILT fiIFTS
Kayser $2.00 Silk Stocking, wide hem and made with the

all silk or cotton; sale special, at the pair, $1.50.

Embroidered Silk Gloves, 16-button length, pair, $2.00.
$7.50 Real Seal or Walrus Hand Bags, special at $5.00.

All the newest Parasols suitable for the Bride, $2.50 to $lO.

Also a beautiful selection of jeweler novelties: Buckles, Belt
Pins, Collar Sets, Necklaces. Mesh Bags, Fans, Hat Pins, Card
Cases, etc.

J6T£! STREET Posr-OFF/ct

DROADHURfii R2T
IpiMSii Sixteenth St.

We are after the man or woman who

wants good and honest footwear—the
kind that smade of leather—leather soles,

~S " " .

leather insoles, leather counters—a shoe
that fits the foot, looks good and wears

well. That’s the kind we carry. :: ::

Price $3.50 to s7.oo—All Leathers


